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This opinion has beeu prepared on the basis ofResolution ofthe Acaderrric Discipline Corurcil,
Autoraation, Electronic ancl Electrica-l Engineering, wroclaw University of ssience and
T'echnology dated on 19th April 2021 concerning mv nondnation as a reviewer of the submittecl
daqtoral thesis as well as of tke Tettet of chaiman of the Acadernic Discipline couneii,
Automation, Electronic and Electrical Engineering, wroclaw {Jniversity of science and
Teohnology clated on 30th April 2021 with a Lequest for elabolation of the opinion about the
related doctoral thesis.

Thp opinion was prepared as in detail-justified assessment of fulfilment by the above mentioned
doctoral thesis the conditions defined in Art. L3 pan. I of re Act dated on 14ft March 2003
"Act on academic clegrees and academie title ald degrees and title in art,' (together with
subsequent chaxges)" The opinion inciucles, first of all, the references to the following
quostions:

- trmpofcance and fopicality cfthe research theme and subject of rhe thesis,

- Fcrmulation of research questions/hypotheses,

- State ofthe art ineluding a criticai approach to otirer researchers, results,

- Methodologv,

- Experirnents and numericai simulalions,

- Research contributions aad quality,
.- Qr:ality of tfie conclusions,

- References,

-- The weaknesses and the detailed remarks conceming dccti:ral thesis,

- Final conclusion.

L lmportance and topicality ofthe research ihenrc and subject afthe thesis
Tho area of power systern research is fast evolving ald exploring especially considering
renewable energy sources microgrids and electric vehicles. T'he onoe predictable arrd consisrenr
power network is now becoining stochastic and much more complex, among others, because of,
the increased share ofrenewables in the energy mix, whioir leads to uneertainly or even hazard
in the power output rnaking the problem of energy balancing more and more difficult. This has
created the need for improveci forecasting, optimizatior and contr.il activi1ies irrtc managing
the power system. In the wake of the aforementioned circumstances an importance and
topicality of the researcii fheme addresseil to modem electrical power systerrs is comrnonly
accapted and intensively explored,. Optimizing the power system involves cleployment of
optimization algorithms modelied specifically fcr intended power networks, for exainple such



as microgrids ln this contexi I am deeply convinced that the resealch problem, undertaken by
*andidate in his doctoral thesis, concerning the applicability of the advanced opiimizers
equippeci with deep lea:rning forecasters to suppoft microgrid energy msnagement systems
beiongs to a vety present and topical subjects.

2. F a r tnul ati on of r e s e ar c h que,e t iotxs /hyp ot he s e s
Author has corectly stated that a critical part ofa microgrid is iis Energy L4anagement system
(EMS) embeclded with forecasters and optimizors. The related respcinsibilities anci operations
of the EMS resulting from them are mainly focused cn:

- analysing a:rd conclucting the optimal allocation of rescurces basecl on the maximization
ofthe fixed objective.

- taking into account the 
'npredictability 

of the renewable energy-based in its network"
- maintenance of electrical network parameters such as voltage magnitude, frequency a1d

others withir speoif,ied limits according to slardards,

- implementing specified programs such as responcling to demand ancr flexib ity
according to the needs ofthe local situaticft.

The aforementioned challenges creale the research questions adclressed to crurent optimization
and forecasting metheids implemented in Enee.gy Managenient systerr. This is why, the
irnportance and the need of, the submitted clissertation is to improve upon the cruyent
optimization and, forecasting methods implemetted in Eh4Ss.
In consequence, the thesis ofthis dissertatiofi (p. 6, IntroclEction) is formulated as follows:

"'4pplicatiort of hybrid al?timizxtjolt algorithms' emlse,lded with rleep lectrning Jbyecastetjs
enables aptitnal energy m{Magetment of elecfi.ical nefiv)orks

Thesis focus, covering the segments of forecasting and optimization as a parL of the typical
energy management system, is clearly illustrated in Fig. 2"p. I0 ,Introducticn.

3. state of tlrc art including q cliticdl appraach to otl'r researchers' results
A state ofthe art, covering the developme't of modem eiectrical powe{ system, concerning the
short overyiew of the rl1ain teftns and notions relatod to microgrids energy management systems
that is microgrid concept (section 1.i), forecasting (1.2) divided into solar powel forecasts
(1.2 1), wind power forecasts (r.2.2) and load forecasting (1.2.3) as well as ari optirnization
(1.3) including conventional and meta-heruistic optimizafior algorithms (r.3.r wtd 1.3"2,
respectively), is adequate and su.Fficiently coniprehensive fcrr the needs ofthis dissertation.
The introduction section presents the microgrid concept and provides the literature review
behind the existing methods fo' opriinization anrl foleeasting involved in power systcins,
iogether with their advantages and disadvantages. Some important elements ofcritical approach
are visible as lhe Author's explanations and. comi'ems to the presented forecasting and
optimization models and algorithm s {r.2.r, 1.2.2, r.2.3 and r.3.2, r.3.2, respectively).
It's worth mentioning rhe Author's remarks (1.1) tirat "Microgrids enable the concept of active
distribution networlts and realise the implementation of smart gricl" anci ,, {icrogrirls cluite often
are equipped with Energy Management System (EMFi) that are oapabie of managing both
generators and loads i:n away that is economical and sustainable,, are research signposts in the
presented dissertation.



4. Methodology
Methodology applied in this dissertation is based on the classicatr paitorns and covers theoretical
analysis and experimental resezuch as the complementary components. ln fact, this study uses
a combination of bolll real and modelled dala obtaiireci frcm installations available locaily and
collaborating institutions abroad. All the power flows calculated are baserJ cn the altemating-
currrent model. The thesis provides research concerning two critical parls of an ene{gy
managemont system for microgrirls which are the forecasting and the optimizalion"
The thesis is being implemented in the following logically plalned ancl consequently executed
steps:

- literature review covering the existing approaches to optimization ancl forecasting,
- new approaches to the same are proposed upon the existing approaches and provicting

an explalation as to why they will be better,

-" implementation of the proposed new approaches and application cf the same to pi.e*
exisling electrical network :urd reiated data,

- comparison of the proposed methods with the existing ruethods from the literatwe to
establish superiority,

* finally, an applicatirln of the new proposed methods to abtain cptimal operational
oonditions of the microgrid based on real data frorn lVrociaw University of Science and
Tecfuiology and optimal location cf the Eleetrical vehicle charging station {EVCS) iri
the microgrid.

-411 the aforementioned steps are described in a ccrmprehensive and cornmunicative rvav.

5. Experiments and numerical simulatians
As it was mentioned eariier, this study uses a combination of both real a.nd, :modelled c,ara
obtairred from instaliations available looaily, that is frorn $/rocla.w University of Science and
Technology. The thesis provides flreoretical anci experimental research concerning two crucial
parts of the energy Inzmagement systerns for microgrir.ls which are the fcrecasting and the
optimization. Theoretical analysis together with numerical sirnulations were impiemented to
solve the problems of solar Forecasting, Energy Management in the rneaning of both optimal
power flow and economic dispatch as r,vell as the problem of EVCS ancl its optimal locatiol.
With regard to fbrecastitg, related a.rralysis and nu.merical sirnulations explore novel cieep
leaming architectures for 10-min ahead and l-hour ahead forecasts. The considereci models
include the cNl"l, multi-headed cNN, CNN-LSTM and LsrM autoencoders. The results of all
the approaches calried out were compared with each other ancl an AR{MA model for the
specific data set. Finally, it was conciuded that the LSTM autoencode.r cieveloped by the Author
of dissertation providecl the most accurate and the quickest forecasts.
During the process of frrrecasting numelous daia prceessing teohliques were incorpor.ated zurd
a sliding window approach was utilized to foed data into the deep learning algoritfums. Author
has noted that "Even during the time, the cunent thesis is being written, new deep leararng
models that a.rff faster and mcre effrcient are being introduceci which could potentially pave the
way for improved solal forecasting models for EMS applications a:rd others". This observatirrn
aliowed the Author to formulate an irnperative to explore apprcpriale models for the higner
timo horizons.



With regard to optimization, this thesis focuses particularly on the meta-heuristic optirnizatton
approaches to oPF (optimal Fower Flow). it stafied wirh ihe description of power flow,
numericai solvers for power flow arid considered both rneshed ancl radial neturorks for obtaining
tho steady state solution of ihe network. Afierwards, the Author.has successfl ly applied the
traditional meta-heuristics for optJmization such as the Gr\ (Genetie Atgorithu), pso (particle
Swarm Optirnisation) and Iv{ICAD0 (Mixecl integer Distribuied Ant Colorry Algorithm). }.Jext,
the application of two novel optimization algorithms as the PO (Political Optimizer) anrl I-A
(I-ichtenbelg Algorithm) were introciuced. A11 the c'ptimization algorithms were iltegrated with
1VIATPOWER for improved performance, The results wete compared with other eonventional
non-heuristic optimization approaches. It was procfecl that the rnost balanced and effectrve
algorithm was MICADC!" lr,hen tite conclusions based on the value of the finnl solution and ttre
speed of convergence to a solution were nmde.
With regard to ED (Ecoriomic dispatch) a.rrcl their npplicarior to i:ricrrigrids, their scheduiing
and energy manageme t MicADo rryith MA'l-p{lwER was chosen as the optimization
algodthm. The best perfbnning optimizer was *sec1 f'r energy xnanagemenr in a moclern
microgrid modelled upon the instaliaticn pr.esent at wroclaw University of, science and
Technology with the objective of minimizi'g the Levelizecl cosi cf Energy (LCOE). The
instaxlation consists ofrenewable ene.rgy sources such as solal pv modules, micro-hydro power
plalt, li-ion bartery storage systems anC fuel cells wiih hyclrogen storage tanks. It was seen that
the LCOE of the niicro-hydro power plant was the lowest and that the fuel eells with hydrogen
siorage tanks was the highest.
E-mcibility problems are solved by implementing coordinated chatging in Electrical Vehicle
cha'ging stations (EVCS) in order to marage the sildden increase in energy clemand and
frnding fhe optimal location for such an EVCS withir: the existing iretwork. Several cliargriig
scenarios were introduced where the optirnal power delivery was deterinined by .,fmincon,, of
MATLAB withirr the Elvig of the rnicrogrid. In thjs case the objective function was modified
and the import of power from the rnain grid was minimalized. Different charging scenarios
wer'e corsidered where the miriimally eharging rate was set at. zsyo, 50%a and 75%a t:f the
tnaximum rated power delivery ofthe charger. From the results, it was concludecl that the range
of power delivery betrveen 50% its maxirnum rated power delivery lurd rnaximunr ratecl powor
delivery was optimai.
Experimental research pafi covering theoretical anall/sis together with mrmerical simulations is
a really strong side of this disseriation, taking into account the planned scenarios, carried our
research, well-documented results of experiments and finally extracterl find.ings.

6, Research contributions snd quali4t
The contributions of the thesis can be summarised as follows:

- the developrnent of hybrid optimizr-rtion a.lgoritfuris which leverage tho superior solution
search capabilities of meta-heudstic algorithms ancl conventional optimizatiol
algorithms,

- deep learning neural network models to achieve betier performance than conventional
forecasting rnodels for short tetm folecasting needs,

- an EMS tailored for optimal cperalional management of the Microgrid presenr at'Wroclaw University of Soience anel Tecluroiogy,



- identificaticn ofan optimal operational scenario of tlie EVCS iaking into account the
interest of both the consumer and the power systeryt, a$d then finding its oplima^l location
in the microgrid.

Taking into accouilt the research with the use cf combinalion cf both real and moclelled rtrafa
obiained from physical installation shorily ciraracterized in previous section, i am ofthe opinion
that the key point cf this parl deals with highligtrting the impact of appropriately ehosen
advanced methods and aigorithms to develop the hybrjci optimiiers, emueaaea deep lear:ring
forecastets and e-charging stations on the effective zutd iustainable operation of microgricl
energy management rsystefts urder cr-irrsicieration. The resr ts obtailied and shcwn in seetions
2,3,4 and 5, respectively, confinn that the project objectives have been met in the satisfactory
measure.

7. Qtnlity of the cunclusions

The conclusions are sufflrcienily supported rvhich I have expressed in sections "Experiments
and numerioal simr ations" arrd "Research ccntributions and quality,,. F-ormulated conclusions
are well-balanced and carefully fbrmulated. They also suppori ancl confirm previous Authot's
statement (1 1), that "The differelce between microgrids and regular dishibution networ.ks with
RES (Renewab.le efiargl sources) is mairrly witJr regarcl to eontrolling fhe c,perations of lhe
network".

The link bei'neen research prc'blems and resuits/con*lusions is strong, logical ancl well-
documented.

L References

The problem of references has been solved by the A.uthor by assigning the relatecl set of
referonces to eaoh secticn ofthe dissertaticn separately. Accorriing to this iolution the number
of references assigired to Introduction section is equal to 56 ancl to the consecutive sections of
disserlation, that is to section 2, 3 ard 4, ihis number is equal to 15, 46 and.10, respectively. To
the iast, section 5, beirrg in fact a local case studv, no referenees have been eppointed.
The division of references into appropriate sections is logical from the point ,rf view of the
content analysis ofa given dissertation seetioa. On the other hand, a noted disaclvantage is that
a total surr of references aggregated flom all seetions is overostinated referring to the real
number ofcited publications. Bearing in mind ali the aforementionecl circrunstanJes, the solid
reforences have been used properly. I have no objections conceming this aspect. Ii is worth
underiining, that a rnajority ofthe cited positions have been publisheel after z}rz,but mary of
them in the years 2015-2A2A. Another observation is that 4 positions cited in reviewed thesis
have been publishecl by or rvith cooperation of fhe thesis Author in such well recognize,Jjoumals and conference materials as Energies, IEEE Access and rransactiois on
Environmental and Electrical Engineering as rvell as IEEE conference EEEica&cps Eurorie.

9. The weaknesses and the detailed yemarlrs concerning Doctoral Thesis.
The weaknesses

a) I coirsider the orgalization of eertain e.lements of the stnicture of ttro suhmitted doctoral
disseftation to be a weakness. A disadvantage of ihis organization is very uncomfortabie
for the readers the system of numbering and description of figur.es, tables and formuras,
treated, separateiy fbr each section. It learis to the same number of clifferent elemelts (for
example, such as figures) in different sections. In consequence, we have the n'merous
errors and misunde'standings resulting fiom the proposed and introducecl by Author system
of designations a'd description. But even asiuming that pr.oposed styie of structure



organization of the doctoral disseltation is acceptable, the Author encneously numberecl
the hgures inside a given section {the examples are eited in the detailed reinarks).

b) Dissefiation is very cornplex and concerns the rurmerous methods arrd algorithms
conlected with forecasting and optimization, a.ird in this ccntext I feel a lack of clear and
strong underlining Author's own contribution to solved problems.

The detaileij remarks -. exemnlar:r cases

1) p. 8, line 24 up - Author used the wording ,,voltage angles,,. What does it mean? Is it a
term reiated to vcltage phase asymmetry or it is simpiy '"phase angle" which describes tne
phase shi11 between a voltage and an eloctdc current in the analyserl eirouit?

2) p. 6'line 1 5 do*ar and p. 8, iine 24 up - power quality standarris are desclibed in two piaces
in the difTerent way. Could you comment this situation?

'I at p. 32, Fig. 1 at p"

same concerns tables

same description, but
concem different CNN architeetur.es.
p. 43, iine 5 up - wrong numbers ofequalions are cited.

3) With regard to "the weakness" point a) we have Fig. 1 at p 9, Fig.
56 etc., next Fig. 2 at p. 10, F'ig. 2 atp.'32,Fig.2 atp.57 rc. The
arid fonnulas.

 ) p. 36, Fig. 5 and p. 37 , Fig. 5 (section 2) - they have wrongly the

5l
6)

7)
0\

p, 44,line I down - trt seems, that the sentence ,,.. . in tliis study to cornpare the resuli with
.. -" should be completed.
p. 4.4 - the equations (i 1), (12) and (13) should be n.:mbered as (15), (16) and {17).
p. 47 - Fig. 12 should be numbered as Fig. 14, at the sajne p. 47,line 12 clown - A citecl
Fig. 13 shr.:uld be changed to Fig. 15.

9) p. 48 -Fig. 13 should be changed inro Fig. 15(Fig. 13 was shownarthep.46)
At the same p. 48 in the text line 18 down, line 14 down, the nunbers of nig. t+ and Fig.
l5 should bo changed into Fig. 16 and Fig. 17, respectiveiy.

10)p.49-Fig. 14 should be numbered as Fig. 16andFis. 15 should ire numbered as Fig. i7.
11)p. 50 -Fig. I er"roneous designatict (proi:ably corresp*nding to Fig, g {i.orir p. 40), it shouid

be Fig" lB.Atthesamep" 50, line 1up-acite<iFig. 1{i should be eha'ged i'ro Fig. lg.
12) p. 57-Fig. 2 - The ar:ow tretween the boxes "Load clata: solar pv, load ancl line data,, ancL

"Generation < load" is appointed in a wr*ng direetion. But the rnost impofiart doutt is
about the next steps from the boxes encling the ieft and the right column, that is: ,,Add load
equal to increased amount ofenergy" and "Reduce of energy storeci by amount generated,,.
Those steps are not clear. It seems that related loops from the aforernentioned boxes should
be closed. Could you comment and explain this ilattery management algorithm?

10. Final Conclusion

Bearing in mind that firstly, the suirmitted cloctoral dissertation deflonstrales the canrJidate,s
generai theoretical kncwledge in a discipline Automation, Electlonic and Electricai
Engineering well covering rhe plevious requiremenls concerning rhe discip!ine Electrical
engineering and the ability to conduct research independerrily, anci seeonrlly, tln suhject rnattel
ofthe doctoral dissedation is aa original solution to a scientific ploblems, and thirdly, rny partial
assossments expressed in points from 1 to 9,
{ *m of the opimioee thad swhneitted doetoral thesis has fu{flEEed atrtr requireements inclFded
im the curremtly heing irr f'cree .Act dated in 14th hdsnch ?$$3 ,'.A.cf on &eademi* degrees
arnd academia $.i*le amal degrees aeld ti${e in crf', (together with subsequeret elaamgesi in ilr
my opinion, tfue doetorai dissertatiom o{ Vislrnaa $tanesh s&orild be submittec] to a putatic
defemce"
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